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April 4th
Club Auction
(bring some
‘cash’)
7:30 PM
Board Meeting
6:30

Refreshments
George Matyas
George could use
some help and
some additional
dishes during our
Auction- can you
help?
Thanks to Debbie
Rathburg, Raymond
and Eric Rathburg
and Nancy Lill for
wonderful
homemade goodies
in March

April 2018

President’s message- Greg’s
thoughts from the Grindstone…
Will the cold temperatures never end?
I’m writing this note on March 25th
and when done I’m going to go skiing
at Pine Knob. I can’t remember the
last time the ski area was open this
late. With the unusually cold
temperatures we’ve been
having…winter just won’t let go. But
there is hope…next week will get up
into the 50’s and hopefully Spring can
officially begin.
I’m looking forward to a field trip
with the Michigan Mineralogical
Society on May 19th to the Sylvania
Quarry in South Rockwood Michigan.
Hopefully it will be a nice warm day.
If you’d like to go…contact the MMS
and see if any open spots are
available.
Thank you to all the folks that have
been helping with the sorting and
tagging of the stones that will be
available at this year’s silent auction
next month. Our club is lucky that we
have so much material to choose from
but it is still a lot of work to organize
everything and get it ready. Thanks go
to all that have helped make it happen.
I’ve contacted the Livingstone club
and invited members to
attend…Hopefully we will see some
friends and familiar faces again.
Volunteers needed!
th

Clarkston where I will be helping students
identify rocks that they have “hounded”. I
will be bringing specimens from my own
collection to show the students but as I
understand it…most of my time will be
spent helping students. If you can help me
out and attend all or part of the
day…please contact me and I will provide
more details.
Think Spring, Warm Temperatures and as
always, Happy Hounding –Greg
New Lifetime Members- the Wests
Congratulations to Lynnette and Tony
West, voted Lifetime Membership to
OCESC. Tony has taught many, many
times and Lynnette and Tony have helped
innumerable times with rock show
identification and show preparations.,
auctions and club duties. Thank you for
your service!
OCESC is now a Non-Profit
Thanks to Leon Pearson, who headed the
committee to make OCESC a non-profit,
and his team. The lawyer has finished the
process and we can now accept donations
that will be tax write-offs for the donor.
OCESC AUCTION at 7:30 PM
Plan to arrive 15-30 minutes early to visit
and enjoy light refreshments. Bring
cash/check, plastic bags and paper to wrap
and carry home your auction wins!

Lastly,
Onfound
Aprilat9www.rockngem.com
I will be spendingor www.amfed.org/mwf/Calendar/) For detailed
Upcoming Events (events
can be
day at club’s
Sashabaw
Middle School in
information, please visit the
individual
website.
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Upcoming Events (events can be found at www.rockngem.com or www.amfed.org/mwf/Calendar/) For
detailed information, please visit individual club’s website.

Grinding room at the Waterford Recreation Center- $3 per person, per visit, is the fee.
Apr. 5-7: WYOMING, MI Indian Mounds Rock & Mineral Club Annual Show. Thurs & Fri 9:30 am - 9 pm. Sat
9:30 am - 7 pm. Roger's Plaza Town Center, 28th & Clyde Park.
May 4-6: KALAMAZOO, MI Kalamazoo Geological & Mineral Society Annual Show. Fri 4-8 pm; Sat 10 am 6 pm; Sun 10 am - 5 pm. Kalamazoo County Expo Center, 2900 Lake St. Kzoo
May 12-13: TOLEDO, OH Toledo Gem & Rockhound Club Rock/Jewelry Open House. Sat 9:30 am - 4:30
pm; Sun noon - 4 pm. St. James Lutheran Church Gym, 4727 West Sylvania Ave, Toledo. Contact
mgrigoretgrb@gmail.com
May 19-20: ST. JOSEPH, MI Blossomland Gem & Mineral Society Annual Show. Sat 9 am - 6 pm; Sun noon 6 pm. Lake Michigan Catholic Elementary School, 3165 Washington Ave, St. Joseph. Contact: Nancy
Wolff,blossomlandrockclub@gmail.com
2018 Refreshments
Please Note: The Club has set a refreshment
reimbursement limit of $50 per meeting.
Jan.
N. Pfauth, L. Sheffer
Feb. MAKEUP HOLIDAY BANQUET
Mar. D. Rathburg, N. Lill
April G. Matyas
May
J. Presson & M. Rowe
June Banquet-Potluck
Sept. L. Whitehead
Oct.
Nov. Dec. Potluck
Dec. Club Banquet/Potluck

2018 Programs
Jan.
Feb
Holiday Banquet
Mar
Flint’s Bishop Airport
April Silent AuctionMay
June
Sept.
Oct.
Nov
Club Member Swap/Sale (Election results)
Dec. Potluck -2nd Wednesday

April Birthdays
4- Katherine Van Hoy
8- June Swain
24- Nancy Mathura

“Spring shows what God can do with a drab and dirty world”
- Virgil A. Kraft
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OCESC Board Meeting Minutes FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 2018:
Called to order at 7:15 pm by President Greg Lemke. We did not have a Board Meeting before the
General Membership Meeting because of our speaker’s schedule. Our speaker, Craig Williams, Director
of Bishop Airport, gave an interesting talk on some of the challenges of running an airport. Our regular
meeting started at 8:35 pm.
Leon has been getting our paperwork together in order to file for our incorporation and the 501(3)c tax
status. Motioned and passed that we give Tony and Lynette West lifetime memberships for their years of
teaching and support to our club. Congratulations! Greg is organizing an April school trip to talk about
rocks. Let him know if you can be available. The school is also interested in hosting a display. A new
membership roster is available-see Debra (Rathburg). Our April Auction is coming up; we can use help on
Monday and Tuesday nights to identify and get the auction slips ready (call Chris Shull 393-3609 before
making a trip to the Grinding Room. We may want to invite the Livingston club. If we do, we may want
to help George Matyas with refreshments for that night. We will also need help setting up, checking out
and clean up that night. Card was sent to Phyllis Keene’s family. Please keep Kathryn Van Hoy in your
thoughts as she recovers from a hip accident. A big thank you to the Rathburgs and Nancy Lill for the
great refreshments tonight (also to Debra’s sister!). Adjourned at 8:50 pm. Respectfully Submitted, Chris
Shull, Secretary.

Dicynodont Fossils Re-discovered
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/03/180314092330.htm
A new study has re-discovered fossil collections from a 19th century hermit and amateur collector that
validate 'phantom' fossil footprints collected in the 1950s showing dicynodonts coexisting with
dinosaurs. Before the dinosaurs, around 260 million years ago, a group of early mammal relatives called
dicynodonts were the most abundant vertebrate land animals. These bizarre plant-eaters with tusks and
turtle-like beaks were thought to have gone extinct by the Late Triassic Period, 210 million years ago,
when dinosaurs first started to proliferate. However, in the 1950s, suspiciously dicynodont-like
footprints were found alongside dinosaur prints in southern Africa, suggesting the presence of a latesurviving phantom dicynodont unknown in the skeletal record. (continued next page)
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(Dicynodonts cont’d) These "phantom" prints were so out-of-place that they were disregarded as
evidence for dicynodont survival by paleontologists.
A new study has re-discovered fossil collections from a 19th century hermit that validate these "phantom"
prints and show that dicynodonts coexisted with early plant-eating dinosaurs. While this research
enhances our knowledge of ancient ecosystems, it also emphasizes the often-overlooked importance of
trace fossils, like footprints, and the work of amateur scientists. "Although we tend to think of
paleontological discoveries coming from new field work, many of our most important conclusions come
from specimens already in museums," says Dr. Christian Kammerer, Research Curator of Paleontology at
the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences and author of the new study. The re-discovered fossils
that solved this mystery were originally collected in South Africa in the 1870s by Alfred "Gogga" Brown.
Brown was an amateur paleontologist and hermit who spent years trying, with little success, to interest
European researchers in his discoveries. Brown had shipped these specimens to the Natural History
Museum in Vienna in 1876, where they were deposited in the museum's collection but never described. ’I
knew the Brown collections in Vienna were largely unstudied, but there was general agreement that his
Late Triassic collections were made up only of dinosaur fossils. To my great surprise, I immediately
noticed clear dicynodont jaw and arm bones among these supposed 'dinosaur' fossils," says Kammerer.
"As I went through this collection I found more and more bones matching a dicynodont instead of a
dinosaur, representing parts of the skull, limbs, and spinal column." This was exciting -- despite over a
century of extensive collection, no skeletal evidence of a dicynodont had ever been recognized in the Late
Triassic of South Africa. Before this point, the only evidence of dicynodonts in the southern African Late
Triassic was from questionable footprints: a short-toed, five-fingered track named Pentasauropus
incredibilis (meaning the "incredible five-toed lizard foot").
In recognition of the importance of these tracks for suggesting the existence of Late Triassic dicynodonts
and the contributions of "Gogga" Brown in collecting the actual fossil bones, the re-discovered and newly
described dicynodont has been named Pentasaurus goggai ("Gogga's five-[toed] lizard"). "The case of
Pentasaurus illustrates the importance of various underappreciated sources of data in understanding
prehistory," says Kammerer. "You have the contributions of amateur researchers like 'Gogga' Brown, who
was largely ignored in his 19th century heyday, the evidence from footprints, which some paleontologists
disbelieved because they conflicted with the skeletal evidence, and of course the importance of wellcurated museum collections that provide scientists today an opportunity to study specimens collected
140 years ago." A video about this new research can be found here: https://youtu.be/BrdwIQKPCHY
Sources: North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences. "60-year-old paleontological mystery of a
'phantom' dicynodont." ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 14 March 2018.
<www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/03/180314092330.htm>.
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OAKLAND COUNTY EARTH SCIENCE CLUB
Christ Lutheran Church
5987 Williams Lake Road
Waterford MI 48329

Club Web Site—www.OCESC.com

Editor: Laura Sheffer, e-mail: lsheffer1@comcast.net
note that the first email ID character is a lower
case ‘l’ as in ‘Laura’, and the last character is the digit ‘1’ as in ‘1-2-3’
Midwest Federation Library: Rentals are open to all club members. $5 each DVD- contact Pat Powers, e-mail
SLCNewsletter@aol.com
General Meeting: First Wednesday each month (except December), September through June at 7:30 PM Board
Meeting: Same day as General meeting, at 6:30 PM General and Board meeting are held at Christ Lutheran Church.
Purpose: To associate the member families, to promote activities that help families learn about Earth sciences and
lapidary arts, and to cooperate with other similar organizations.
Grinding classes and workshops are held at the Waterford Recreation Center building- 5640 Williams Lake Rd.
Open hours in the grinding room- $3.00/person/day.

Officers – 2018
President: Greg Lemke

Vice-Pres: Dwight Keith
Secretary: Chris Shull
Treasurer: Leon Pearson
Directors
Bob Albertson (17-19)
Jim Glassbrook (16-18)
Rod Krupka (16-18)
Gerry Runkle (18)
Eleanor Snyder (Emerita)
Terry Swindlehurst (17-19)
Roberta Thomas (17-19)
Katherine Van Hoy (Emerita)
Linda Whitehead (17-19)

OCESC is a member of
MWF-AFMS
Committees:
Refreshments- Monica Rowe

Programs- Open position
Classes- Tony West, Jim
Glassbrook
Field Trips- J. Rives
Children’s - open position
Membership- D. Rathburg
By-Laws- C. Roller, P. Brady,
L. Pearson
Library- L. Whitehead
Historian- L. Whitehead
Silversmith-open position
Scholarship- open position
Rock Raffle- open position
Shows- open position
Sunshine- N. Mathura
Publ.- L. Sheffer
Website- D. Whitehead
Grinding Room- L. Pearson,
G. Runkle, B. Albertson
Banquet- N. Pfauth, C. Shull
Newsletter ContributionsAll Members:
Articles and items of interest are
welcome! – Please send them to the
editor (US Mail or E-mail) by the 13th
of the month. See above for Editor’s
address.

INCORPORATION CONTACT- Leon’s e-mail address is pearsonleon@sbcglobal.net and phone number is

248-673-5479.

Membership- $20 per year, per household or individual. Only new member fees are pro-rated during the first year
of membership. Students pay $7.50 if not covered by family membership. Club name tag is $10.00 per person. ALL
adults are required to wear their name tag. Make checks payable to “OCESC” and forward to Debbie Rathburg, or
submit cash or check to her on the meeting night.
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Oakland County Earth Science Club
c/o Christ Lutheran Church
5987 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329

ABOVE – 3 UNCLAIMED SPECIMENS- IS ONE YOURS???
Leon Pearson has 3 specimens loaned to the club showcase for the MMS show. Please see him to pick them up.

Funk Gem and Mineral Museum The Lincoln Orbit Earth Science Society (LOESS) will be offering a
couple of field trips in conjunction with the MWF convention this October (in Springfield, Illinois)... One
of these trips is to Funk Gem and Mineral Museum and Prairie Home. Isaac and Cassandra Funk settled
in Funk’s Grove in 1824.. This was the largest one-man farm in U.S. history... and Funk helped organize
the Illinois State Fair and the 1893 World’s Fair in Chicago.... In 1973 and 1974, LaFayette Funk II built
the gem and mineral museum. It houses part of the largest one-man collection of minerals in the world. He
collected these specimens on his travels with the Funk Seed Company. The Funk collection has minerals
from all over the world and even some that the Smithsonian doesn’t have. The museum also contains
fossils, Native American artifacts, shells, and fluorescent material, and has an agricultural display. The
Funk home is also open for tours and still contains a lot of the original furniture from Pennsylvania. —
Carole Harp, Secretary, Lincoln Orbit Earth Science Society (Edited for length, see MWF News )
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